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Saturday afternoon we will be thinking
about BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS
MAY 1-3, 2009
TO ECONOMIC EQUITY, with a focus on
IN WISCONSIN RAPIDS
Submitted by Elma Anderson, Program Vice President how women can improve their economic
future.
An exciting program is developing for the
AAUW Wisconsin 2009 Convention in
On Sunday morning we will address
Wisconsin Rapids. Our theme for this year BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS TO
is "BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS",
EQUAL ACCESS TO SERVICES. Confirmed
which the Association has adopted as the
workshops include the Wisconsin
unifying focus for our activities.
Democracy Campaign talking about Judicial
Election Campaign Reform, and Mr. Lon
We are dividing the weekend into segments Newman, President of the WI Family
based on the type of barriers that women
Planning & Reproductive Health Assn.,
have to overcome. Friday evening will be
talking about developments in access to
BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS
health care for women under the new
BETWEEN PEOPLE, with a diversity focus. administration of Barack Obama.
Our Diversity Chair, Barbara Munson of
Wausau, will lead us in an activity where we Check out the amenities at the beautifully
will meet exciting people from diverse
renovated Hotel Mead by going to http://
backgrounds and life experiences who will
www.hotelmead.com/, and the attractions of
help us to Break Through the Barriers that Wisconsin Rapids and Wood County at
divide us. This will be followed by a casual http://www.wirapids.org/, http://
reception where we can chat with our
www.wisconline.com/counties/wood.
honored guests.
Saturday morning we will be focusing on
BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS TO
EDUCATIONAL EQUITY, on improving
STEM [Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math] education opportunities for
women and girls. Workshops will include a
presentation by the Great Lakes Girls
Collaborative Project and a panel of local
school officials, administrators, board
members and teachers.

President’s Message

Message from Marian
We have just begun! The election is over! Now we have candidates elected to
continue with the challenges of governing, but they need our input. I was
impressed and surprised when recently talking with a friend who has been
calling President Bush’s office about once a week for quite some time. She
expresses her concern for a current issue being addressed. To do that she reads
widely and hears (WPR/NPR, etc.) many sources from which she makes her
recommendations which also go to state and federal legislators. I am impressed.
What a difference a contact can make. I admit that I have not been contacting President Bush
very often, but more frequently contact my legislators. They all know who I am and voted 100% for
AAUW positions! How about you? Some of you have a more difficult sell. Begin with the Two
Minute Activist at http://capwiz.com/aauw/home/.
Breaking through Barriers Almost 50 of us met in the Fond du Lac and Eau Claire workshops.
We considered our comfort levels with change before discussing the proposed bylaws. Though most
questions to association have dealt with open membership, name change, and the logistic of
handling LAF, most AAUW members across the nation realize the importance of change to keep
our organization vital. We must all look to the future. It takes some soul searching to adjust our
programming to attract young members and mentor them into leadership positions. Workshop
participants learned about the Program in the Box, especially the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) http://www.aauw.org/
member_center/programs/. It is an example of the kind of program to bring generations together
to actively support its ratification.
Legislative Day in Madison Some of you have requested another Legislative/Public Policy Day in
Madison. Public Policy Grant money will be helpful for that day and possibly branch projects
that need some financial help. Just contact Rebecca Mason Mason Rmason@gklaw.com or me
marabill1@msn.com to let us know your plans!
AAUW Members As I visit branches, read newsletters, and talk with members throughout the
state, I continue to be impressed with bright, creative individuals who know the needs of their own
branches and are interested in learning more about working together in state and association
activities. For that I am excited and appreciative. When you have successes please continue to
share them with us. You can read about some from time to time by District Coordinators and
Board Members in Badger Briefs. These stories are interesting and helpful for ideas for your
branches. I thought the AAUW Dialog writer had “lost it” before I read the AAUW Dialog, What a
Difference a Tattoo Makes http://blog-aauw.org/2008/12/02/what-a-difference-a-tattoo-makes/.
It is worth the read. You might wish to sign up to receive Dialog regularly.
How to sell AAUW I received a call recently from a salesman interested in getting AAUW's
business. He had two basic questions dealing with help for sticking to our mission and with getting
members involved. Anticipating his purpose I declared that AAUW members have been going
strong since 1881, because they stay aware of and care about the needs of women. Whenever we
begin to stray, the mission is like a tether, keeping us from going too far. Sell away!
Mark your calendars for Wisconsin State Convention in Wisconsin Rapids May 1-3rd, 2009!
Registrations for Association Convention ‘09 in St. Louis June 26-28th, 2009, are now being
accepted! http://www.aauw.org/convention
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Membership

Frequently asked questions on Membership
What are the membership options?
Most AAUW members belong to association, state, and
branch; however, you may become an individual member at
large at the national level for $49. An individual interested in
joining at the state level must be a member of association.
Our current state dues are $10. Finally anyone joining a local
branch needs to belong to state and association. Each Branch sets its own dues.
There are student affiliate options for those attending a two or four year accredited
education institution. They can be a member at large or also join a branch.
The association fee for a student affiliate is $17, but that is waved if the institution is a
College/University Partner! The state and branch fee is usually 1/2 of membership dues,
but branches and states have the option of waving that fee.
Membership ½-year dues start February 1. A full year runs from July 1-June 30. As
AAUW continues to face the same challenges as other organizations we need to be open to
new ideas. Wisconsin now has its own online branch for those who are too far away from a
branch or their schedules make it difficult to participate.
What awards are offered by the state?
Don’t forget two state membership awards given at the AAUW state convention in May are:
• The Branch Growth Award for the branch with the most new members from February
1, 2008 to February 1, 2009.
• The Gumption Award for the branch with the most growth in number of members in at
least three activities in the same time period as the Branch Growth Award.
Who will be our newest members?
The group of most actively recruited members come from the women approaching
retirement or recently retired. This group had a sense of commitment that fits the
traditional AAUW membership. The question is how to attract the younger generation
women. The issues that existed when AAUW was formed are still present so what would
motivate these members to join. Capping some of the information on Generation X’s is
they want current and interesting ideas. They are tech savvy, driven to succeed, perceive
authority different, and willing to take risks. Membership to them should:
1. Provide an education/action link such as issue forums that give way to program
initiatives.
2. Give a sense of program that reach into local communities.
3. Create flexibility such as meeting options, online discussions, social and education
components.
4. Give something that offers a lasting mark.
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Program
MISSION DRIVEN
PROGRAMING!!

Another recently added (September 28,
2008) Program in a Box is the Campus
Action Project. “Through the Campus
Action Project grants, teams composed of
Elma Anderson, Program
student leaders and campus professionals
Vice President
design and implement projects to help
break through the educational and
Free for the taking at
economic barriers women face.” Local
http://www.aauw.org/
branches can use this Program in a Box to
member_center/programs/
encourage students and college staff at a
index.cfm
local college or university to apply for a
CAP grant. A C/U
Those who attended one of the two
leadership workshops in November had the representative or other
branch representative
chance to experience the benefits of the
Association’s Programs in a Box. Anne Lee can share the
application with their
used the materials from the CEDAW
local college or
(Convention on the Elimination of All
university.
Forms of Discrimination Against Women)
Program in a Box, to lead a lively and
Those interested in
enlightening series of activities. This
AAUW Mission driven programming to use
program is “designed to assist AAUW
states and branches in their education and for their branches or in coalition with
others in their communities are urged to
advocacy efforts on behalf of the
check regularly for new postings at the
ratification of the women's rights treaty.”
web site listed above. It is in the Member
And there are a lot more where that came Center and all you need to gain access is
your member number. Don’t remember
from. Newly added Programs in a Box
include Financially Fit for Life, which was your member number? Not a problem. Go
to the Member Center login page and click
posted on October 29, 2008.
on the highlighted member ID lookup.
Then type in your name, select your state,
It is a “workshop or half-day conference
developed by AAUW to help members and and type in your Zip Code and you
instantly have your member number and
other women understand and improve
the key to access the value that comes
their financial well-being.” Available to
with AAUW membership.
download is a Program Guide, including
information on how to use the Financially
The Association is also asking for
Fit for Life Program in a Box, make
recommendations for additional 'Programs
meeting location arrangements, with AV
in a Box'. If you have any ideas, email
checklist, hints for typical room set up,
them to: programinabox@aauw.org.
finding speakers and local sponsorship
and fundraising opportunities, and how to
use the event for membership recruitment
and retention.
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Leadership

Branch Leader Nominations
It is time to nominate members of your Branch
for the Outstanding Branch Leader and the
Outstanding YOUNG Branch Leader awards!
These awards recognize members of branches
who have worked exceptionally hard for AAUW
and our mission. There are no fancy plaques or
monetary gifts. However, all of the nominees
will be announced at the May State Convention
and in Badger Briefs. The nomination forms are
simple and appear below.
The qualifications to receive both awards are
almost the same. The only difference is that to

receive the Outstanding Young Branch Leader,
the member must be forty
years or younger. I will accept
nominations by e-mail or by
snail mail anytime before
March 1, 2009. Please
nominate only ONE person
from your Branch in each category.
Help ensure the future of AAUW’s reputation for
strong leadership on issues effecting women and
girls by nominating Outstanding Branch Leaders
for these two awards.

AAUW-WI Outstanding Branch Leader Recognition
Nominate ONE only per branch in this category

Branch________________________________________Date____________________
Person submitting the nomination: Name______________________________
Address____________________________
____________________________
Phone_____________________________
E-Mail_____________________________
Branch member being nominated:
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Phone_______________________________________
E-mail_______________________________________
Please write a paragraph of 200 words or less on this member’s contribution to AAUW
and its mission.
Mail or e-mail your nomination by March 1, 2009 to:
Anne Lee
2531 Branwood Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
715-424-3490
annelee@wctc.net
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Leadership

AAUW-WI Outstanding YOUNG Branch Leader Recognition
Nominate ONE only per branch in this category

Branch________________________________________Date____________________
Person submitting the nomination: Name______________________________
Address____________________________
____________________________
Phone_____________________________
E-Mail_____________________________
Branch member (40 years old and younger) being nominated:
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Phone_______________________________________
E-mail_______________________________________
Please write a paragraph of 200 words or less on this member’s contribution to AAUW
and its mission.
Mail or e-mail your nomination by March 1, 2009 to:
Anne Lee
2531 Branwood Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
715-424-3490
annelee@wctc.net

Which area of our great state of Wisconsin can offer cheese, cranberries,
paper and lots of water in rivers and lakes all in one place?
Wisconsin Rapids, of
before or after the next
May 1-3, 2009!

course! Come see it all
AAUW-WI Convention on
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National Convention

2009 AAUW National Convention will be
‘BREAKING through BARRIERS’
AAUW-MO and the Local Arrangements
Committee (LAC) in St. Louis are hard at work
planning the details of hosting the 2009 AAUW
National Convention at the Renaissance St.
Louis Grand and Suites Hotel, June 26-28,
2009. This historic convention, themed
“BREAKING through BARRIERS,” will discuss
and vote on issues related to membership
requirements, dues payments, public policy
issues, and much more. The results will have a
momentous impact on who and what AAUW is
to be in the coming years. You don’t want to
miss it! Check out the AAUW website for full
details on the issues, the convention, and things
to do in St. Louis: www.aauw.org/convention.
Convention registration began on December 1st
and you DON’T want to miss out on Best Value
Registration!* Hundreds of AAUW members are
making plans to head for St. Louis next June to
shape the future of our organization. The hotel
has ample convention space, lovely rooms, great
restaurants and is right in the heart of
downtown St. Louis. The Cardinals will be
playing ball, the Zoo is free, the Art Museum is
world class, as is the Missouri Botanical Garden.
Theater, opera and a great children’s museum
also await you.
At the convention we’ll have welcoming activities
on Thursday, stimulating workshops on Friday
morning, First Timers’ briefings, lively business
sessions each day, dynamic keynote speakers,
an exciting CEO Women Leaders luncheon,
bylaws briefings, Meet the Candidates reception,

elections for new officers, Taste of Success
displays, the elegant banquet on Saturday night,
and a final business session on Sunday
morning. All this surrounded by the popular
CyberStop, AAUW merchandise sales, our
friendly AAUW Missouri hospitality and much
more. We want YOU to have a GREAT time at
the convention!
Please join us in St. Louis! Plan now to send
branch members and delegates to convention by
budgeting for it, appointing delegates early,
discussing the issues and bylaws. Treat yourself
to a mini-vacation at the historic Renaissance
Grand Hotel where spa treatments, great
restaurants, and lots of extras await you. Don’t
forget to invite your AAUW family and friends
from across the county to “meet you in St.
Louis” as we continue to ‘break through barriers’
for women and girls.
For additional information, you may contact the
Local Arrangements Committee:
Lynne Roney, chair (lynneroney@sbcglobal.net),
Diane Ludwig - local sponsorships
(dbludwig22@aol.com), Pat Shores - volunteers/
hospitality (apatriciashores@charter.net, and
Julie Triplett - volunteers/hospitality
(julietrip@charter.net)
*There is a SPECIAL Best Value registration fee

of $375 for those who register between December
1, 2008 and January 15, 2009. This is the same
rate as the 2007convention two years ago! PLAN
AHEAD and take advantage of this great deal!
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Educational Foundation/Legal Advocacy Fund

Season’s Changes
By Kim Wellnitz - EF/LAF VP
The holiday season is a time to remember and reflect, as well as to set new
goals for the future. Through the strategic planning process, AAUW is
doing just that.
What follows is a brief overview to highlight the exciting changes with
regards to the Educational Foundation (EF) and the Legal Advocacy Fund
(LAF).
The Legal Advocacy Fund now falls under the Educational Foundation.
The Educational Foundation will change its name to AAUW; subject to the approval of
the delegates at the annual meeting in June 2009.
Per the December 4, 2008 current topic briefing #13, improvements to the Legal
Advocacy Fund are as follows:
Transition LAF to a strategy consistent with Strategic Priorities that align more
closely to our Value Promise of breaking down educational and economic
barriers so ALL women have a fair chance.
2008 LAF plaintiff support will terminate on Dec. 31, 2008, but please note,
most of the cases supported in 2008 have already ended. The few remaining
plaintiffs may apply for support under the new LAF criteria.
Beginning the 1st of January 2009, LAF will expand to address discrimination
cases that protect women in all workplaces. Previously it supported cases in
higher education only.
LAF will support plaintiffs with significant cases that have the potential to set
precedent and protect others against discrimination in the future. The focus
will be on landmark cases with potential and maximum impact, thereby making
a difference for all women. Think big……. Lilly Ledbetter or Brown v. Board of
Education.
What won’t change………………….
LAF will continue providing travel grants/stipends to LAF speakers as requested by
branches.
Member support is critical! To broaden our focus we must create a fund that will
support significant attack when the “big case” comes along. The real need for a
“war chest” is vital.
AAUW will continue to keep staff and overhead costs a very small portion of the LAF
budget with the lion’s share of the budget being programmatic, as it has always
been.
A comprehensive update of these changes can be found at:
www.aauw.org/member_center/briefings/LAF_120408.cfm

Season’s Greetings as the seasons change!
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Around The State
How One AAUW Branch Found a
Fundraising Alternative to “Book Fair”
by Pat Hinckley, Project Coordinator, Green Bay Area
Branch

Like many AAUW branches, the Green Bay
Area branch held a used book sale for over
50 years as the major fundraiser for EF and
local scholarships. Also like many branches,
we experienced many changes and problems
over the years—fewer members (especially
those who could or did actively participate),
aging members with health and fitness
concerns, no permanent place to sort and
sell books (often 2 different places requiring
transport of all those boxes of books)
increased costs for sites/publicity, need to
hire students or others to help with lifting
and transporting. In addition, we began to
compete for books, customers, collection
sites, and publicity with the Friends of the
Library who had set up a year round
operation of sorting and sales in the
basement of the central library.
When we lost our last sorting and sales site
with the closing of the downtown mall, we
finally decided we needed to look into
alternative fundraisers. We set some
parameters:
Wouldn’t require a lot of physical
labor,
funds would be raised by both
members and the public
would be true to our mission of equity
and education,
would have a community impact
would generate publicity (and possible
members) for the branch.

Dreamers and Doers award? Why not
celebrate Women’s History Month with these
events?
This was a risk—to try the unknown. But to
change what you’re doing, you need to
change your thinking—and take risks! To
help make the transition to a spring event
(from a fall book sale) and make sure we
would be able to continue our contribution
to EF and provide local scholarships, the
first year we actually held a “virtual book
fair”—we met at a former sorting site, had
pizza together, and instead of sorting books,
we each brought a favorite book to exchange
with another member. Admission was a
donation to EF or local scholarships (we
aimed for $25 per person and we especially
appealed to our many past presidents,
strong supporters of EF and local
scholarships.)
We were able to raise the money we needed
for EF/scholarships so that if the tours and
award luncheon “flopped” we could still meet
our goals. Luckily, the 1st Dreamers and
Doers event was successful and we have
been expanding and improving each year.
We have just sent out the 2009 nomination
forms to 60 or more community groups. Last
year we honored 8 terrific nominees.
We will be plenty busy from now until March
13 and 14 with organizing, donations,
luncheon and tour planning, and publicity –
but none of it requires heavy lifting, allergy
meds, collecting, hours of sorting, etc.
If you would like more detailed information
about the award and nominations, contact
mdjuengst@aol.com; if you want more
details about the tours and luncheon,
contact me at pwhinckley@earthlink.net.

We then focused on the book we published
in 1994 that featured profiles of over 100
women who had significantly impacted life
in Brown County. Why not have an area
tour that featured these women portrayed by
Happy Fundraising!
members and other community women?
Why not honor contemporary women who
more information about event on next page
currently meet the same criteria as the
women in the book and give an annual
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Around The State
AAUW-Green Bay Area Branch Dreamers and Doers PROJECT INFO
WHAT? Annual Dreamers and Doers Historical Tours and Award Luncheon
WHEN? March 13 and 14 (Women’s History Month) –Spring Teacher Convention
weekend (no school on Friday for many area schools)
Friday afternoon - Historical Tour followed by “Tea with...” (an historical figure)
Saturday morning- Historical Tour (repeat of Friday)
Saturday afternoon – Women Artists’ Exhibit and Dreamers and Doers Award Luncheon
WHERE?
Tour begins and ends at Heritage Hill State Park; bus stops at various area sites
associated with historic women who are portrayed there by community members
Luncheon and Artist Exhibit atHeritage Hill State Park - Education Center
WHO? AAUW-Green Bay Area Branch and community volunteers
5 historical women are portrayed on tours and 1 at the luncheon; the women represent
different time periods and all are featured in our book: Women of Northeast Wisconsin:
Dreamers and Doers
Award Emcee Erin Davisson, news anchor at WFRV–TV (channel 5)
WHY?
TO RAISE $ FOR AAUW FELLOWSHIPS AND LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS FOR WOMEN
and also to:
Acknowledge local historical and contemporary women and their substantial
contributions to this community, often against great odds
Celebrate local women’s achievements and educate the community about them
Provide role models for women and girls in Northeast Wisconsin and encourage
them to be “dreamers and doers” themselves.

Monona Celebrates 50 Years
On October 28th the Monona AAUW branch celebrated its 50th anniversary. Fifty
members ate a delicious catered dinner and afterwards were entertained by a local
musical group. Two of the charter members were honored and contributions to the
Monona EF Fund in honor of their 50th anniversary totaled $1,000.00. Marian Seagren
Hall, State president was there and brought a congratulatory message from the State
Board. One of the Monona members, Josephine Zell wrote a special poem for the occasion
and a scrolled copy of it was placed at each place setting as a memento of the evening.

Sad News
Mary L. Crouse passed away on Nov.5 at 83 years of age. She was 61-year life member of
AAUW. She was a past president of the Appleton branch and most recently was a member
of the West Suburban Milwaukee branch. Mary also served the state as recording
secretary
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Around The State

Lisa Maatz Returns to Milwaukee Area by Popular Demand
Sheboygan Branch President, Pat Grams, Financial VP, Jane Schmelter, and AAUW--WI
District 2 Coordinator, Kathy Ignatowski, attended a presentation by AAUW staff person
for Public Policy Lisa Maatz.
Kathy said, "Lisa was as entertaining and informative as ever, touching on
the historic gains for Democrats in the House, the dynamics of the Senate,
the strength of the women's caucus, the intricacies of the transition
team. Issues she thinks will be in the foreground include pay equity,
economic stimulus (and how it relates to women), education, health care
and family medical leave/sick pay. She also took questions from the
audience on such diverse topics as the downfall of American newspapers to
the future role of Sarah Palin. She is a fascinating speaker. I hope more
AAUW members will have the opportunity to hear her."
Lisa Maatz

CURRENT TOPICS BRIEFINGS
Do you and your branches/members have all the background that is available about
AAUW's transformation? Check out the Briefings (14 to date, more to come) at http://
www.aauw.org/member_center/BriefingSeries.cfm. Why not take 10 minutes at each
branch/board meeting to read one—or, even better, to discuss one. The Briefings are
your key to understanding how AAUW is moving forward. Don't be left behind! See
summary of latest briefing below.

AAUW Branch and State Local Scholarship Clearinghouse Pilot Program
AAUW Current Topics Briefing #14
December 11, 2008

Summary
We are pleased to announce a new, voluntary AAUW Branch and State Local Scholarship
Clearinghouse Pilot Program that will make the scholarship process easier and more
efficient and expand the pool of applicants for branches/states that want to participate.
This voluntary program, set to launch August 1, 2009, for scholarships to be awarded for
the 2010-11 academic year, preserves the ability of branches and states to establish their
own scholarship amounts and eligibility and selection criteria and to retain their authority
to decide which candidate/s will receive its scholarship awards, and how much each will
receive.
For more information read the entire briefing found at http://www.aauw.org/
member_center/briefings/localScholarships_121108.cfm
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Diversity
Help shape the “Doing Diversity” event at the 2009 AAUW State Convention
A few years back, a small diversity committee devised the “Doing
Diversity” initiative for AAUW- Wisconsin. See the Diversity Blog
page for a description of the “Doing Diversity” initiative. AAUW
members throughout the state are doing this work of building
coalitions and dealing with the hard diversity issues impacting
our communities. In the process we are creating stronger, more
inclusive AAUW Branches and developing healthier communities.
At the 2008 convention, Rose Ann Mason introduced a statewide
diversity initiative “Diversity Circles.” If you want to learn more
and do more with this program e-mail Rose Ann Mason, roseann.mason@uwp.edu. Many
AAUW members are already involved as facilitators, sponsors and circle participants.
We are planning an evening event at the 2009 Convention designed to expand our
connections with diverse populations within our state. We are looking for women from a
broad spectrum of groups to participate as members of a panel. Please post your
recommendations for this panel along with contact information to the Diversity Blog.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We need branch Diversity Chairs and other interested people to help shape this event for
the convention and to help bring the “Doing Diversity” initiative to life. If you are
interested in serving on the Diversity Committee please contact me at diversity@aauwwi.org or post to the Diversity Blog.
Osk^n^su Peace to You,
Barb

Say Cheese

by touring a local cheese-making factory when you
come to the 2009 AAUW-WI convention May 1-3, 2009 at the Mead
Hotel in beautiful downtown Wisconsin Rapids!
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International Relations

Time to ask some tough questions
Think globally, Act locally
Just how local is local? Certainly not at the State level or even at the
Branch level. It turns out that there are legal restrictions on what 501©
(3) organizations can do. The number one issue is fundraising—
whether it be Girl Scouts, American Red Cross or AAUW-WI at the state
or branch level—501©(3) organizations are not allowed to raise funds
for outside groups, even other 501©(3)s. What we can do, however, is to
promote and publicize the works of other groups or individuals. A number of branches are
doing just that, but how can we find out what is happening locally if not all branch
newsletters are on the web?
Moving into the 21st century
I have heard from a few people and evidently it is the International Chair’s job to keep her
finger on the pulse, so to speak, of the branches regarding activities with international
flavors. With the help of our webmaster, I have set up an international blog to
communicate with branches. Please go to http://aauw-wi.org/blog/ to post a comment. It
may be a challenge for some of you, so tap into the younger generation’s technological
savvy if you need help (you may end up recruiting a new member). I hope to add many
reports to the growing file of good works happening around the state, and will report back
in the Spring 2009 issue.
AAUW removes support from IFUW
Evidently this is old news but it happened before I joined AAUW so it came as a complete
surprise to me. As many of the AAUW “veterans” know, the International Federation of
University Women was formed in 1918 and was supported in large part by AAUW. Its
focus historically was more intricately tied to refugee issues for women as Europe was
ravaged by two world wars. Over the years IFUW became the platform for many
educational initiatives for women’s education around the world, and it was closely tied to
various organizations linked with the United Nations.
In 2004, even after much explanation to the members, the increasingly dismal financial
forecast for AAUW led the U.S.-based organization to withdraw support for the
international organization to the tune of 40% of IFUW’s total budget. While this may have
been completely justifiable in terms of economics, it may have come as quite a blow to
long-standing AAUW members who cared deeply about international issues.
My questions to all of you: “Is this important to you as an AAUW member? Do you know of
any previous AAUW members who may have left the organization because they disagreed
with this move? Should AAUW now have a role in the United Nations (see AAUW Gains
Special Consultative Status with U.N. Council at http://aauw-wi.org/blog/) and related
programs or should international women’s education advocacy be left to organizations like
IFUW?”
continued on next page
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International Relations
The mixed success of U.S. women
We must question the lack of progress in the U.S. relative to dramatic progress occurring
internationally. Currently, the Inter-Parliamentary Union ranks the United States 52nd
out of 179 countries in the world for its percentage of women in the national legislature
(IWPR Publication #I910, http://www.iwpr.org/pdf/i910.pdf). These numbers place the
United States near the bottom of Western industrialized democracies. Indeed Wisconsin
ranks 32nd in terms of women elected to state office, according to this same report.
While U.S. women earn more baccalaureate degrees than U.S. men, they are falling behind
in the sciences and mathematics. So what gives? After decades of advocacy, is AAUW
making a difference to the same extent that international organizations seemed to be
advancing the prospects of women worldwide? What do you think? What do you think is
the root cause of this disparity?
I hope to incite some commentary from members. As a reminder, please go to the
international blog at http://aauw-wi.org/blog/. I look forward to a lively discussion, and
thank you in advance for taking time to share your opinions.
With best wishes
Nina Albanese-Kotar, PhD
International Program Chair
nakotar@earthlink.net

Barnes & Noble Partnership
Exciting news! Beginning immediately, AAUW has a new partnership
with Barnes & Noble's online sales site, BN.com. Customized for
AAUW members, the www.bn.com/aauw website is our own AAUW
bookstore. AAUW members automatically receive a 5 percent
discount on purchases (10 percent periodically)—and that’s on top
of other available discounts that apply to the purchase. You will also
find information on
AAUW’s ¡Adelante! book club reading list
publications by AAUW members
AAUW award-winning books
International Affairs Committee reading list
Happy Reading!
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AAUW-WI State Board Meeting
(Minutes Summary)
Saturday, October 18, 2008, Grazies Italian Grill, Stevens
Point, WI
Present: Nina Albanese-Kotar, Elma Anderson, Margot
Bouchard, Carol Ebel, Marian Seagren Hall, Pat Hinckley,
Rachel Hirsch, Carolyn Krebs, Anne Lee, Kay Montgomery,
Barbara Munson, Betty Pontius, Nancy Schulz, and Kim
Wellnitz.
AAUW-WI 2008-2009 Directory of State and Branch
Leaders handed out.
MOTION: Minutes of July 12, 2008 approved with one
correction: change CAI money raised at convention to
$3,100.
MOTION: Minutes of April 25, 2008 meeting approved.
Finance report was accepted with agreed action by
Finance Committee to give $100 to the Wisconsin
Democracy Campaign (WDC).
MOTION: Margot Bouchard moved, Kay Montgomery
seconded to allocate up to $500 from technology line of the
budget for Rachel Hirsch to establish an online website.
Motion carried.
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Badger Briefs deadline for winter issue: December 6.
Deadline for spring issue: March 7.
Next AAUW-WI State Board meeting to be Saturday,
January 17, 2009 at Grazies Italian Grill, Stevens Point,
WI.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:53 PM.
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Respectfully submitted, Nancy L. Schulz, Administrative
Coordinator

AAUW Value Promise
“By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through
educational and economic barriers so all women have a fair chance.”
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News And Events

AAUW-WI Calendar 2008-2009
January 17, 2009
May 1-3, 2009
June 26 – 28, 2009

AAUW-WI Board Meeting
AAUW-WI State Convention
AAUW Association Convention

Wisconsin Rapids
St. Louis, MO

The American Association of University Women and Educational Foundation Mission:

AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education and research.
The American Association of University Women and Educational Foundation Vision:

AAUW will be a powerful advocate and visible leader in equity and education
through research, philanthropy, and measurable change in critical areas
impacting the lives of women and girls.
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